A GREAT WORLD SERIES
ARISES FROM THE
ASHES
So, I fully apologize for letting one and all
down in the heavy Tebow content department last
weekend. It was inexcusable, and I do know how
important it is to you all to get THE FULL
TEBOW. Well, I am here to make amends. There is
one hitch in the giddyup though; it turns out
the biggest sports story in the land is the
World Series, where the St. Louis Cardinals rose
uppa from the meek earth last night – like
TebowChrist would – and pulled off a miracle.
This leaves us with a deciding game 7 tonight.
In all seriousness, the game last night between
the Texans and Cardinals was not particularly
well played defensively, nor well pitched;
however, it is one of the best WS games I’ve
ever seen. Wow. And that sets up the last waltz
tonight for the crown. Remember when pundits
were laughing at MLB and Selig because there was
no Yankees, Sawx or Phillies in the Series and
how it would be TV ratings scum? I do, and it
has turned out quite nicely thank you very much.
Best Series in a while actually. But, because
Emptywheel is ALL TEBOW ALL THE TIME, when Bob
Schacht asked for early WS coverage, I made it
conditioned on a Tebow tie-in. Bob really came
through too:
Tebow, schmebow. We’re talking about the
World Series!
Anyway, if you insist: Didn’t Tebow just
lead his team on a series of late game
scoring drives to win a game everyone
had given up on?
Same deal with the Cardinals. After
screwing up for most of the game, and
their bullpen giving up 4 runs in the
late innings, the Cards kept coming
back, tying the game twice in the late
innings and then winning in the 11th

inning with a walk-off homer by David
Freese. Freese has had a great series,
and is a young player, like Tebow. I
believe Freese also committed a stupid
error earlier in the game, dropping an
easy fly ball at third base, so we have
a redemption theme going, too.
Besides the 3 errors, the Cardinals made
some great defensive plays, as well,
managing to turn a bunt into a double
play.
Series heros so far for the Cards:
Youngster Freese, and old guy Lance
Berkman, who just happens to be hitting
over .400 for the series, and is
cavorting around the field like someone
10 years younger.

Well hello, that is Tebow like! Apparently Bill
Belichick has been wearing a Tony Larusa Cards
jersey around lately. Don’t know what to make of
that, but it is powerful stuff.
I find both of these teams kind of compelling
and am conflicted as to who I am rooting for;
mostly just for more kick ass baseball. Matt
Holliday is out for the Cardinals, and the WS
MVP up until now, Mike Napoli, has a pretty
badly sprained ankle. Napoli played through it
last night, but tonight may be a whole nuther
matter, although he intends to play. Pitching
will be Matt Harrison for the Rangers and Chris
Carpenter for the Cards. This should favor
Carpenter, but he is coming in off of a goofy
schedule and only available because of the rain
day interjected into the equation. It may be
that both teams use a lot of pitchers.
I have no idea how this game will go, but it is
always hard on a team that had it wrapped up
like Texas did, twice last night they were one
strike away, and who let it slip away. And, of
course the game is in St. Louis. You have to
think the Cards have the edge here.
Batter Up!

